
Bestemming: NOORD-EUROPA

Route: Hamburg,Maloy,Honningsvag,Tromso,Trondheim,M

Fjord,Bergen,Hamburg

Schip: MSC PREZIOSA

Vertrekhaven: Hamburg, Duitsland

Vertrekdatum: 2023-06-08

Duur: 11 Nachten

HAM05D - SNAPSHOTS OF HAMBURG
STADSRONDLEIDING

Hamburg, Duitsland

2023-06-08

This "Free and Hanseatic City" is Germany's second-largest metropolis and its largest port. Elegant and

cosmopolitan, Hamburg is a city of grand office buildings, magnificent promenades, international musicals,

spacious parks, extravagant shopping malls - and, of course, the "naughty-but-nice" Reeperbahn district. Your

sightseeing tour, including various brief photo stops, begins at the splendid late 19th-century City Hall, followed

by Germany's oldest stock exchange, and then takes you to the beautiful red-brick architecture of the

Speicherstadt, Hamburg's historical warehouse district. The elegant Jungfernstieg shopping area is next and,

time permitting, the exclusive Außenalster area. On your way, finally, to the world-famous Reeperbahn district,

you will also pass by the St. Pauli Landungsbrücken, the old jetties where sailing vessels used to moor in the

past. Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Hamburg and wish to take part, please select code

HAM05T; if you disembark, have flights after 14:00 hrs and wish to take part, please select HAM05D. The tour

ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; in this case, the tour duration also includes the time to reach

the airport.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 55.00

Kinderen: € 42.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

www.mscbook.com



HAM01D - HAMBURG HIGHLIGHTS

  

CULTUUR EN

GESCHIEDENIS

HAM01T - HAMBURG HIGHLIGHTS - FOR FULLY

VACCINATED GUESTS
CULTUUR EN

GESCHIEDENIS

Experience Hamburg on this tour of its most iconic sights. Your visit to Germany's largest port and second-

largest city begins at the late 19th-century City Hall, then proceeds to Germany's oldest stock exchange and goes

on to the gorgeously Gothic, old red-brick warehouses in the Speicherstadt. The elegant Jungfernstieg shopping

area is next, followed by the super-exclusive Außenalster district and the St. Pauli Landungsbrücken, old jetties

where sailing vessels docked in the past. You then head for Hamburg's world-famous Reeperbahn, a "mile of sin"

that is named after the rig-makers that used to ply their trade there in the 17th century. The tour ends with

passing by St. Nikolai War Memorial Church and with a visit to St. Michael's Church and finally the

Krameramtsgasse, an old district that originated in the 17th-century as an early form of housing for widows.

Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Hamburg and wish to take part, please select code HAM01T; if

you disembark, have flights after 16:30 hrs and wish to take part, please select HAM01D. The tour ends at the

airport only for disembarking guests; in this case, the tour duration also includes the time to reach the airport.

Guests are requested to wear appropriate attire for visits to places of religious importance. If the Church is

closed on public holidays or during special events, the visit will be external.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 69.00

Kinderen: € 52.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

Experience Hamburg on this tour of its most iconic sights. Your visit to Germany's largest port and second-

largest city begins at the late 19th-century City Hall, then proceeds to Germany's oldest stock exchange and goes

on to the gorgeously Gothic, old red-brick warehouses in the Speicherstadt. The elegant Jungfernstieg shopping

area is next, followed by the super-exclusive Außenalster district and the St. Pauli Landungsbrücken, old jetties

where sailing vessels docked in the past. You then head for Hamburg's world-famous Reeperbahn, a "mile of sin"

that is named after the rig-makers that used to ply their trade there in the 17th century. The tour ends with

passing by St. Nikolai War Memorial Church and with a visit to St. Michael's Church and finally the

Krameramtsgasse, an old district that originated in the 17th-century as an early form of housing for widows.

Please note: All guests with a shore excursion departing from Hamburg (DEU) must complete and submit an

online Passenger Locator Form (PLF) (https://einreiseanmeldung.de) prior to the ship's arrival in Germany, even

if fully vaccinated. We strongly recommend guests complete their PLF at home prior to boarding their cruise

since the relevant authorities permit international cruise passengers to complete the PLF before their ship's

arrival in Germany. For Guests under the age of 12 years old, details will be registered on the

parent/guardian/responsible party's form. Guests are advised that the German authorities are expected to verify

that guests can present evidence of a completed and submitted PLF prior to disembarkation for their Shore

Excursion. This tour is available for guests who do not embark or disembark in Hamburg. Guests are requested

to wear appropriate attire for visits to places of religious importance. If the Church is closed on public holidays or

during special events, the visit will be external. All guests on excursion aged from 12 years onwards shall carry

their EU Digital COVID Certificate / Green Pass or an equivalent certificate in English of full set of vaccine shots

approved by EU and received more than 14 days before the start of the cruise. Local authorities might require

checking these Certificate during the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 65.00

Kinderen: € 49.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

www.mscbook.com



HAM04D - HAMBURG BY LAND & SEA

 

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

HAM04T - HAMBURG BY LAND & SEA
PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

When maritime flair meets elegant boulevards, when palatial villas meet one of Europe's most notorious nightlife

districts and when urban sprawl is relieved by acres of green and spacious parkland, it can only be one place: the

Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg. Your tour starts with a drive through the swanky HafenCity redevelopment

area and the adjacent Speicherstadt, Hamburg's historical warehouse quarter. Then you will board a pleasure

boat to glide along Hamburg's waterways for a unique waterside view of the city's architecturally varied skyline.

Once back on your coach, the tour continues on a round of all the major sights – including City Hall, the Planten

un Blomen botanical park, the Reeperbahn district and the trendy Junfernstieg area. A stop at St. Michael's

Church, Hamburg's most iconic landmark, and a chance to view the 17th-century houses in the Krameramtsgasse

ends your tour. Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Hamburg and wish to take part, please select

code HAM04T; if you disembark, have flights after 17:00 hrs and wish to take part, please select HAM04D. The

tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; in this case, the tour duration also includes the time to

reach the airport.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 85.00

Kinderen: € 65.00

When maritime flair meets elegant boulevards, when palatial villas meet one of Europe's most notorious nightlife

districts and when urban sprawl is relieved by acres of green and spacious parkland, it can only be one place: the

Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg. Your tour starts with a drive through the swanky HafenCity redevelopment

area and the adjacent Speicherstadt, Hamburg's historical warehouse quarter. Then you will board a pleasure

boat to glide along Hamburg's waterways for a unique waterside view of the city's architecturally varied skyline.

Once back on your coach, the tour continues on a round of all the major sights – including City Hall, the Planten

un Blomen botanical park, the Reeperbahn district and the trendy Junfernstieg area. A stop at St. Michael's

Church, Hamburg's most iconic landmark, and a chance to view the 17th-century houses in the Krameramtsgasse

ends your tour. Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Hamburg and wish to take part, please select

code HAM04T; if you disembark, have flights after 17:00 hrs and wish to take part, please select HAM04D. The

tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; in this case, the tour duration also includes the time to

reach the airport.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 82.00

Kinderen: € 62.00

www.mscbook.com



HAM05T - SNAPSHOTS OF HAMBURG
STADSRONDLEIDING

HAM12D - MARVELS OF MEDIEVAL LUBECK

 

STADSRONDLEIDING

This "Free and Hanseatic City" is Germany's second-largest metropolis and its largest port. Elegant and

cosmopolitan, Hamburg is a city of grand office buildings, magnificent promenades, international musicals,

spacious parks, extravagant shopping malls - and, of course, the "naughty-but-nice" Reeperbahn district. Your

sightseeing tour, including various brief photo stops, begins at the splendid late 19th-century City Hall, followed

by Germany's oldest stock exchange, and then takes you to the beautiful red-brick architecture of the

Speicherstadt, Hamburg's historical warehouse district. The elegant Jungfernstieg shopping area is next and,

time permitting, the exclusive Außenalster area. On your way, finally, to the world-famous Reeperbahn district,

you will also pass by the St. Pauli Landungsbrücken, the old jetties where sailing vessels used to moor in the

past. Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Hamburg and wish to take part, please select code

HAM05T; if you disembark, have flights after 14:00 hrs and wish to take part, please select HAM05D. The tour

ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; in this case, the tour duration also includes the time to reach

the airport.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 55.00

Kinderen: € 42.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

Enjoy a pleasant 1.5-hour scenic drive through beautiful German countryside to the magnificent Hanseatic city of

Lubeck. Discover the charming historic city centre, which has been declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Explore elegant XIX century alleyways and courtyards that pay testament to the glories of when Lubeck was the

heart of the Hanseatic League, the world's most powerful trading alliance of its time. Admire the world-famous

Holsten Gate, the seven spires of the city's five churches, the Hospital of the Holy Ghost, which dates back to

1280, and St. Mary's Church - home to the world's largest mechanical organ. Following your explorations, you'll

enjoy a typical German light lunch before leaving your guide in Lubeck and returning to Hamburg. Please note: If

you do not embark/disembark in Hamburg and wish to take part, please select code HAM12T; if you disembark,

have flights after 19:00 hrs and wish to take part, please select HAM12D. The tour ends at the airport only for

disembarking guests; in this case, the tour duration also includes the time to reach the airport. As this tour

includes long periods of walking on cobblestone surfaces, it is unsuitable for guests with walking difficulties.

Guests with any type of food intolerance are required to communicate it to the Shore Excursions Office at least

two days before the call.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 95.00

Kinderen: € 72.00

www.mscbook.com



HAM12T - MARVELS OF MEDIEVAL LUBECK - FOR

FULLY VACCINATED GUESTS
STADSRONDLEIDING

HAM17T - A VISIT TO NEUENGAMME

CONCENTRATION CAMP

 

CULTUUR EN

GESCHIEDENIS

Enjoy a pleasant 1.5-hour scenic drive through beautiful German countryside to the magnificent Hanseatic city of

Lubeck. Discover the charming historic city centre, which has been declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Explore elegant XIX century alleyways and courtyards that pay testament to the glories of when Lubeck was the

heart of the Hanseatic League, the world's most powerful trading alliance of its time. Admire the world-famous

Holsten Gate, the seven spires of the city's five churches, the Hospital of the Holy Ghost, which dates back to

1280, and St. Mary's Church – home to the world's largest mechanical organ. Following your explorations, you'll

have some free time before leaving your guide in Lubeck and returning to Hamburg. Please note: All guests with

a shore excursion departing from Hamburg (DEU) must complete and submit an online Passenger Locator Form

(PLF) (https://einreiseanmeldung.de) prior to the ship's arrival in Germany, even if fully vaccinated. We strongly

recommend guests complete their PLF at home prior to boarding their cruise since the relevant authorities

permit international cruise passengers to complete the PLF before their ship's arrival in Germany. For Guests

under the age of 12 years old, details will be registered on the parent/guardian/responsible party's form. Guests

are advised that the German authorities are expected to verify that guests can present evidence of a completed

and submitted PLF prior to disembarkation for their Shore Excursion. This tour is available only for guests who

do not embark or disembark in Hamburg. As this tour includes long periods of walking on cobblestone surfaces,

it is unsuitable for guests with walking difficulties. All guests on excursion aged from 12 years onwards shall

carry their EU Digital COVID Certificate / Green Pass or an equivalent certificate in English of full set of vaccine

shots approved by EU and received more than 14 days before the start of the cruise. Local authorities might

require checking these Certificate during the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 92.00

Kinderen: € 69.00

Although today a large, modern, cosmopolitan city and the second largest in Germany, Hamburg has had a dark

past during the Nazi regime. This tour starts with a short sightseeing tour of Hamburg with a 30-minute at the

Town Hall to take photos. Afterwards, the coach will head south-east to reach the Neuengamme concentration

camp and discover one of the darkest periods in German history. For centuries, the city's history has been

intertwined with that of the Jewish community, which began to settle in Hamburg at the beginning of the 17th

century; from then on, the city was enriched with numerous synagogues. This bond lasted until November 1938

when many synagogues were destroyed, and thousands of Jews were deported to lose their lives in concentration

camps during the years of Hitler's regime. Located southeast of Hamburg, Neuengamme was the largest

concentration camp in north-west Germany from 1938 to 1945. More than 100.000 people from all over Europe

were imprisoned in the main camp and over 85 satellite camps; of these, at least 42.900 lost their lives in the

main camp of Neuengamme, its satellite camps and during the evacuation at the end of the war. Once you arrive

at the camp, a specialised guide will show you the old structure and provide you with some information on how

life in the camp was. The tour also includes a visual exhibition with pictures and films about life in the camp. At

the end of this very moving experience, you will return to Hamburg and the ship.Please note: This excursion is

only guests who do not embark/disembark in Hamburg. Guides available in German and English only.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 79.00

Kinderen: € 59.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

www.mscbook.com



HON01SPA - TRANSFER TO THE NORTH CAPE -

13.45/17.00

  

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

HON01SPB - TRANSFER TO THE NORTH CAPE -

15.00/18.15

  

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

Honningsvåg, Noorwegen

2023-06-12

Located on Magerøya Island and approximately 1 hour by coach from Honningsvåg lies the North Cape, the

northernmost part of North Europe with its spectacular vista of barren tundra with a few mountain birch trees,

mountains rising all around and dramatic cliffs with sheer drops to the sea below. Do bring your camera – the

landscape here is so incredible, a photo to prove you have been there will certainly be the order of the day. You

will have a chance to look around the North Cape Pavilion, a facility dedicated to describing the history of the

region. Spend time at your leisure taking in the fabulous landscape and finding out about the region before

heading back to the coach for your return journey to the port and your ship. Please note: this tour includes your

transfers and the tickets to North Cape Hall only. Once at the site, you will have time to explore on your own.

Visibility at North Cape plateau cannot be guaranteed and depends on weather conditions on the day of the visit.

As this tour has multiple departures throughout the stay in Honningsvåg and considering that there will be

always daylight for most of the time (except on last departure when it starts getting dark), you can choose your

departure time before or during your cruise by selecting one of the following codes. Please note that seats for

each departure depends on availability. The timing associated to this code refer to the departure time from the

port to the North Cape (13.45) and to the arrival time at the port after the tour (17:00).

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 92.00

Kinderen: € 72.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

Located on Magerøya Island and approximately 1 hour by coach from Honningsvåg lies the North Cape, the

northernmost part of North Europe with its spectacular vista of barren tundra with a few mountain birch trees,

mountains rising all around and dramatic cliffs with sheer drops to the sea below. Do bring your camera – the

landscape here is so incredible, a photo to prove you have been there will certainly be the order of the day. You

will have a chance to look around the North Cape Pavilion, a facility dedicated to describing the history of the

region. Spend time at your leisure taking in the fabulous landscape and finding out about the region before

heading back to the coach for your return journey to the port and your ship. Please note: this tour includes your

transfers and the tickets to North Cape Hall only. Once at the site, you will have time to explore on your own.

Visibility at North Cape plateau cannot be guaranteed and depends on weather conditions on the day of the visit.

As this tour has multiple departures throughout the stay in Honningsvåg and considering that there will be

always daylight for most of the time (except on last departure when it starts getting dark), you can choose your

departure time before or during your cruise by selecting one of the following codes. Please note that seats for

each departure depends on availability. The timing associated to this code refer to the departure time from the

port to the North Cape (15.00) and to the arrival time at the port after the tour (18.15).

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 92.00

Kinderen: € 72.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

www.mscbook.com



HON01SPD - TRANSFER TO THE NORTH CAPE -

17.15./20.20

  

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

HON01SPE - TRANSFER TO THE NORTH CAPE -

18.30/21.45

  

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

Located on Magerøya Island and approximately 1 hour by coach from Honningsvåg lies the North Cape, the

northernmost part of North Europe with its spectacular vista of barren tundra with a few mountain birch trees,

mountains rising all around and dramatic cliffs with sheer drops to the sea below. Do bring your camera – the

landscape here is so incredible, a photo to prove you have been there will certainly be the order of the day. You

will have a chance to look around the North Cape Pavilion, a facility dedicated to describing the history of the

region. Spend time at your leisure taking in the fabulous landscape and finding out about the region before

heading back to the coach for your return journey to the port and your ship. Please note: this tour includes your

transfers and the tickets to North Cape Hall only. Once at the site, you will have time to explore on your own.

Visibility at North Cape plateau cannot be guaranteed and depends on weather conditions on the day of the visit.

As this tour has multiple departures throughout the stay in Honningsvåg and considering that there will be

always daylight for most of the time (except on last departure when it starts getting dark), you can choose your

departure time before or during your cruise by selecting one of the following codes. Please note that seats for

each departure depends on availability. The timing associated to this code refer to the departure time from the

port to the North Cape (17.15) and to the arrival time at the port after the tour (20.20).

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 92.00

Kinderen: € 72.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

Located on Magerøya Island and approximately 1 hour by coach from Honningsvåg lies the North Cape, the

northernmost part of North Europe with its spectacular vista of barren tundra with a few mountain birch trees,

mountains rising all around and dramatic cliffs with sheer drops to the sea below. Do bring your camera – the

landscape here is so incredible, a photo to prove you have been there will certainly be the order of the day. You

will have a chance to look around the North Cape Pavilion, a facility dedicated to describing the history of the

region. Spend time at your leisure taking in the fabulous landscape and finding out about the region before

heading back to the coach for your return journey to the port and your ship. Please note: this tour includes your

transfers and the tickets to North Cape Hall only. Once at the site, you will have time to explore on your own.

Visibility at North Cape plateau cannot be guaranteed and depends on weather conditions on the day of the visit.

As this tour has multiple departures throughout the stay in Honningsvåg and considering that there will be

always daylight for most of the time (except on last departure when it starts getting dark), you can choose your

departure time before or during your cruise by selecting one of the following codes. Please note that seats for

each departure depends on availability. The timing associated to this code refer to the departure time from the

port to the North Cape (18.30) and to the arrival time at the port after the tour (21.45).

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 92.00

Kinderen: € 72.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

www.mscbook.com



HON01SPC - TRANSFER TO THE NORTH CAPE -

16.00/19.15

  

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

HON01SPG - TRANSFER TO THE NORTH CAPE -

19.45/23.00

  

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

Located on Magerøya Island and approximately 1 hour by coach from Honningsvåg lies the North Cape, the

northernmost part of North Europe with its spectacular vista of barren tundra with a few mountain birch trees,

mountains rising all around and dramatic cliffs with sheer drops to the sea below. Do bring your camera – the

landscape here is so incredible, a photo to prove you have been there will certainly be the order of the day. You

will have a chance to look around the North Cape Pavilion, a facility dedicated to describing the history of the

region. Spend time at your leisure taking in the fabulous landscape and finding out about the region before

heading back to the coach for your return journey to the port and your ship. Please note: this tour includes your

transfers and the tickets to North Cape Hall only. Once at the site, you will have time to explore on your own.

Visibility at North Cape plateau cannot be guaranteed and depends on weather conditions on the day of the visit.

As this tour has multiple departures throughout the stay in Honningsvåg and considering that there will be

always daylight for most of the time (except on last departure when it starts getting dark), you can choose your

departure time before or during your cruise by selecting one of the following codes. Please note that seats for

each departure depends on availability. The timing associated to this code refer to the departure time from the

port to the North Cape (16.00) and to the arrival time at the port after the tour (19:15).

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 92.00

Kinderen: € 72.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

Located on Magerøya Island and approximately 1 hour by coach from Honningsvåg lies the North Cape, the

northernmost part of North Europe with its spectacular vista of barren tundra with a few mountain birch trees,

mountains rising all around and dramatic cliffs with sheer drops to the sea below. Do bring your camera – the

landscape here is so incredible, a photo to prove you have been there will certainly be the order of the day. You

will have a chance to look around the North Cape Pavilion, a facility dedicated to describing the history of the

region. Spend time at your leisure taking in the fabulous landscape and finding out about the region before

heading back to the coach for your return journey to the port and your ship. Please note: this tour includes your

transfers and the tickets to North Cape Hall only. Once at the site, you will have time to explore on your own.

Visibility at North Cape plateau cannot be guaranteed and depends on weather conditions on the day of the visit.

As this tour has multiple departures throughout the stay in Honningsvåg and considering that there will be

always daylight for most of the time (except on last departure when it starts getting dark), you can choose your

departure time before or during your cruise by selecting one of the following codes. Please note that seats for

each departure depends on availability. The timing associated to this code refer to the departure time from the

port to the North Cape (19.45) and to the arrival time at the port after the tour (23:00).

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 92.00

Kinderen: € 72.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

www.mscbook.com



HON01SPI - TRANSFER TO THE NORTH CAPE -

21.00/00.15

  

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

HON01SPN - TRANSFER TO THE NORTH CAPE -

22.15/01.30

  

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

Located on Magerøya Island and approximately 1 hour by coach from Honningsvåg lies the North Cape, the

northernmost part of North Europe with its spectacular vista of barren tundra with a few mountain birch trees,

mountains rising all around and dramatic cliffs with sheer drops to the sea below. Do bring your camera – the

landscape here is so incredible, a photo to prove you have been there will certainly be the order of the day. You

will have a chance to look around the North Cape Pavilion, a facility dedicated to describing the history of the

region. Spend time at your leisure taking in the fabulous landscape and finding out about the region before

heading back to the coach for your return journey to the port and your ship. Please note: this tour includes your

transfers and the tickets to North Cape Hall only. Once at the site, you will have time to explore on your own.

Visibility at North Cape plateau cannot be guaranteed and depends on weather conditions on the day of the visit.

As this tour has multiple departures throughout the stay in Honningsvåg and considering that there will be

always daylight for most of the time (except on last departure when it starts getting dark), you can choose your

departure time before or during your cruise by selecting one of the following codes. Please note that seats for

each departure depends on availability. The timing associated to this code refer to the departure time from the

port to the North Cape (21.00) and to the arrival time at the port after the tour (00.15).

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 92.00

Kinderen: € 72.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

Located on Magerøya Island and approximately 1 hour by coach from Honningsvåg lies the North Cape, the

northernmost part of North Europe with its spectacular vista of barren tundra with a few mountain birch trees,

mountains rising all around and dramatic cliffs with sheer drops to the sea below. Do bring your camera – the

landscape here is so incredible, a photo to prove you have been there will certainly be the order of the day. You

will have a chance to look around the North Cape Pavilion, a facility dedicated to describing the history of the

region. Spend time at your leisure taking in the fabulous landscape and finding out about the region before

heading back to the coach for your return journey to the port and your ship. Please note: this tour includes your

transfers and the tickets to North Cape Hall only. Once at the site, you will have time to explore on your own.

Visibility at North Cape plateau cannot be guaranteed and depends on weather conditions on the day of the visit.

As this tour has multiple departures throughout the stay in Honningsvåg and considering that there will be

always daylight for most of the time (except on last departure when it starts getting dark), you can choose your

departure time before or during your cruise by selecting one of the following codes. Please note that seats for

each departure depends on availability. The timing associated to this code refer to the departure time from the

port to the North Cape (22.15) and to the arrival time at the port after the tour (01:30).

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 92.00

Kinderen: € 72.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

www.mscbook.com



HON03 - KING CRAB EXPERIENCE BY RIB BOAT

   

SPECIALE

EXCURSIE

HON06 - PHOTO SAFARI ON MAGERØY ISLAND

 

WONDERLIJKE

NATUUR

HON04 - KING CRAB SAFARI BY BUS

   

SPECIALE

EXCURSIE

Lovers of fine food will not want to miss this special opportunity to discover the King Crab, a giant crab that lives

in the depths of the cold Arctic sea around Russia and Norway. Considered a delicacy, some king crabs can

measure up to 2 metres and weighs as much as 10 kilos. After a short walk from the pier, we will reach the North

Cape Adventure Centre for a safety briefing and our floatation suits. We will board a special RIB-boat for approx.

1-hour sailing trip to Sarnesfjord. Next, you will continue to the tent camp where you will taste the delicious

crabs. Please note: the boat crew will act as guides – English spoken; this tour is feasible for children aged 6

years on. In case of rough sea and for safety reasons, the duration of the sailing may be shorter. This tour is

unsuitable for guests suffering from heart problems or having walking difficulties. Guests with any type of food

intolerance are required to communicate it to the Shore Excursions Office at least two days before the call. This

tour may have multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your

specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 192.00

Kinderen: € 192.00

Grab your camera, steady your hand, and get set to flex your photographic muscle on an entertaining snapshot

safari of Magerøya Island, whose name derives from the Sami word for steep and barren coast, Máhkarávju.

Home to a handful of small fishing villages in addition to the capital of Honningsvåg, Magerøya's main economic

drivers are fishing and, due to its uniquely wild landscape, tourism. Your guide – that has a keen interest in

photography – will remain on hand throughout to show you great photo opportunities on the tour, which begins

with a drive up to a fishing village for a chance to take some snapshots of the North Cape plateau from afar. The

exact route then taken, and the places visited will depend on the weather, but there are likely to be opportunities

to capture stunning vistas of the midnight sun and perhaps even spot reindeer and eagles, although no

guarantees can be given for wildlife sightings. Your photographic exploration of Magerøya Island then draws to a

scenic close with your return drive to Honningsvåg and your ship. Please note: information only in English. This

tour may have multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your

specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 149.00

Kinderen: € 139.00

Lovers of fine food will know what a delicacy king crab is – and those as yet unfamiliar with this tasty treat can

now find out. The giant crab, which can measure up to 2 m in length and weigh up to 10 kg each, is found in the

depths of the cold Arctic waters around Russia and Norway. After a short walk from the pier to the coach, a 15-

minute drive will take you to the beach and the Sarnes Lavvo Camp. There, you will have the opportunity to taste

the delicious crabs in the camp tent. Your "royal" culinary treat ends with your return to the port and your ship.

Please note: assistance only in English during the coach transfers and at the camp. This tour is not suitable for

guests with walking difficulties. Guests with any type of food intolerance are required to communicate it to the

Shore Excursions Office at least two days before the call. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the

ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 139.00

Kinderen: € 102.00

www.mscbook.com



HON05 - THE HONNINGSVÅG HINTERLAND BY ATV

  

SPECIALE

EXCURSIE

HON08 - HIKE FROM HONNINGSVÅG TO

KNIVSKJELLODDEN

  

ACTIEF &

AVONTUUR

Thrill-seekers take note: spend a few hours exploring the captivating hinterland of Honningsvåg in a two-person

ATV. Best of all, you can take the wheel yourself – or take turns with your companion. After leaving the ship, a 5-

minute walk will first see you reach the ATV station for a short safety briefing and to be issued with your vehicle.

You will then be good to go, travel through town and then take the gravel track up Honningsvågfjellet, also called

NATO Mountain due to a military base at the top. Information on Magerøya Island's unique landscape, flora and

fauna will be provided at several stops along the way, while also providing a chance to savour the incredible

tundra landscape. A break then follows in Sarnes, where you will leave your vehicle for coffee in a traditional

Sami tent, called a lavvo. Join the locals in making yourself comfortable on reindeer skins covering the ground

and watch while the coffee brews over an open fire in time-honoured fashion. After saying farewell to your Sami

hosts, you will begin your return drive to Honningsvåg and your ship. Please note: as drivers are not included in

the tour, guests shall drive the ATV themselves, for which an international driving licence is compulsory. Each

ATV can accommodate a maximum of 2 guests, incl. the driver. This tour involves driving through a 4-km tunnel

and is unsuitable for guests with heart problems, limited physical abilities or who are claustrophobic. Information

only in English. Minimum age to take part in this tour: 12 years old. This tour may have multiple departures

throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your specific departure the day before

the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 205.00

Kinderen: € 205.00

Grab your hiking boots or at least some sturdy walking shoes and prepare to get a lungful of fresh Norwegian air

while also enjoying a hike from the town of Honningsvåg to the beautiful Knivskjellodden peninsula. A 45-minute

coach transfer to reach your starting point begins the tour, after which you'll begin to hike through the pristine

Norwegian countryside, with photogenic views all around. You'll also have a packed lunch and water with you,

which you can enjoy during a welcome break that also forms part of the hike. With approx. 2 to 2.5 hours each

way, you'll have spent about 5 hours touching base with nature when you return to the pick-up point to re-board

the coach for a chance to relax on the return transfer to the ship. Please note: guests will have to walk for 9 km

in either direction, starting at an elevation of 300 metres and dropping to sea level over 6 km. It requires good

physical fitness for this tour to be completed and enjoyed. The ground is wet and rocky; the weather can be cold,

windy, and ever changing, so good clothes and rugged shoes are a must. The Norwegian tourist association have

marked the hike using cairns and rocks painted with a red "T". The North Cape will be visible from

Knivskjellodden, but this tour does not include a will to North Cape plateau. There are no toilet facilities available

on this trip. The hike trip may include a route to Knivskjellodden or Kirkeporten depending on the weather

conditions on the day of the excursion. Guests with any type of food intolerance are required to communicate it

to the Shore Excursions Office at least two days before the call. This tour is not available in May.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 135.00

Kinderen: € 99.00

www.mscbook.com



HON07 - BEST OF HONNIGSVÅG: NORTH CAPE

PAVILLION & KING CRAB TASTING

 

SPECIALE

EXCURSIE

HON11 - HIKE TO KIRKEPORTEN ROCK

 

ACTIEF &

AVONTUUR

Make the best of your stay in Honningsvåg and join us on an exclusive excursion combining a visit to the North

Cape Hall and tasting session. Boarding a coach, your excursion begins with a 50-minute coach drive to the

North Cape Pavillion; do bring your camera as vistas will be worthy some shots. Upon your arrival at the

Pavillion, you will have time to explore and learn the history of the region or choose to have a drink at the

cafeteria (not included) or send a postcard at the local post office. Next, a coach drive to Sarnes Lavvo Camp will

make you able to enjoy a short sightseeing of Magerøya Island. You will enter the king crab's world, with some of

them living 30 years old, measure up to 2 metres and weighs as much as 10 kilos. After receiving information in

English about this amazing inhabitant of Norwegian water, you will take part in a tasting session. In the lavvo

tent the guide will tell stories about the king crab as coffee is made on an open fire. Your return drive to the port

will end your amazing experience in the northernmost part of North Europe. Please note: information at Sarnes

Lavvo Camp only in English. Visibility at North Cape plateau cannot be guaranteed and depends on weather

conditions on the day of the visit. Guests with any type of food intolerance are required to communicate it to the

Shore Excursions Office at least two days before the call.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 279.00

Kinderen: € 209.00

This scenic outing amid the lovely Norwegian countryside begins with a coach ride through the town of

Honningsvåg and along the shores of Skipsfjorden en route to the tiny hamlet of Skarsvåg, the world's most

northerly fishing village and home to a population of only 60 people. This is also the point at which you'll leave

the coach and begin hiking up to the natural rock formation known as Kirkeporten Rock. Look through the arch

for views of Mefjorden, the North Cape and North Cape Horn. Prior to the spread of Christianity to these

northern climes, both Kirkeporten and North Cape Horn were used as sacrificial sites by the Sami people. Enjoy

further great views on the way back down to Skarsvåg, after which the coach will return you to the ship.Please

note: this tour is strenuous and is unsuitable for guests with cardiac conditions or with walking difficulties;

participants must wear proper footwear. Guides available in English only. This tour is available in July, August,

and early September only. Guests need to be 14 years old to participate.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 52.00

Kinderen: € 52.00

www.mscbook.com



TSO07 - NATURE WALK WITH HUSKIES

  

WONDERLIJKE

NATUUR

TSO08 - TROMSØ TOWN, BREWERY AND PUB TOUR

  

SPECIALE

EXCURSIE

Tromso, Noorwegen

2023-06-13

Experience Northern Norway's unique arctic landscape with a trekking offering your lovely views. We leave the

pier by coach and cross over the forest clad island of Troms where Tromsø was founded in 1794 on the way to

the Sandnessund bridge to reach the island Kvaløya (Whale island). The island is hilly with some very

characteristic peaks more than 1.000 m high. Our destination is a Husky Center, the home of over 300 Alaskan

huskies. Upon arrival, the dogs and puppies are excited to meet you - and you will have time to get acquainted

with them. An experienced outdoor guide and huskies will take you on a trek through the rolling arctic hills.

Before we start exploring the surrounding area on foot, you will be given the option to take along "your own"

husky on the trek. Back at the Wilderness Centre, you will be offered coffee and cake in the Lavvo (Sami Tentlike

building). Your experience in nature concludes with your coach drive to the port. Please note: dogs are changing

their fur in the summer and may look a little scruffy; this is not a sign of neglect, but a natural process. Dogs will

be happy to see guests and may jump up in joy; guests should therefore be prepared that they might get dirty,

especially if it has been raining. It is also possible to view the dogs from a distance for those who prefer so. It is

advisable to dress according to the weather and preferably in layers. Comfortable walking/hiking shoes

recommended as the trek is on a nature trail; with uneven grounds that can be muddy of it has been raining. The

tour is not suitable for guests with a heart condition or limited physical abilities. Information in English only.

Guests with any type of food intolerance are required to communicate it to the Shore Excursions Office at least

two days before the call. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will

receive all information about your specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 195.00

Kinderen: € 185.00

Enjoy a stroll through the charming city of Tromsø and savour a visit to Europe's northernmost brewery on this

satisfying half-day excursion. A shuttle bus will take you to downtown Tromsø, where your guided walking tour

begins. You'll pass modest wooden houses next to ultra-modern architecture. Admire Tromsø Cathedral, one of

the largest wooden churches in the North, then walk down the main pedestrian street, passing the market square

and modern port area. Your destination is the "Mack" brewery, established in 1877 by the son of a German

immigrant. Today the brewery produces 18 different types of beer, which you will have the chance to taste. The

main production now takes place outside Tromsø and the old facilities have been converted into a micro-brewery.

After your guided tour, you'll head to the oldest pub in town, Ølhallen ("Beer Hall") to taste some of the local

beers. Then your guide will walk you back to the shuttle bus, or you can choose to stay in town and return at your

leisure. Please note: Guests of limited mobility are requested to evaluate their personal level of stamina and

ability before taking part. Soft drinks will be served to all guests under 18 years old. Participants must be at least

8 years old to take part in this tour.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 79.00

Kinderen: € 62.00

www.mscbook.com



TSO11 - TROMSØ AND SURROUNDINGS
PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

TSO01 - CITY TOUR

 

STADSRONDLEIDING

Tromsø - the capital of the North - is delightfully situated on the forest-covered island of Troms. Board your coach

and enjoy a short city sightseeing, before heading toward the Sommarøy Island. The road winds through some

beautiful scenery before crossing the Sandnessund Bridge that connects the city of Tromsø with the Kvaløy

Island. Along the whole route you can follow the jagged mountain peaks on the northern side of the Senja Island,

as they rise straight up from the ocean. After a scenic drive you will reach the idyllic Sommarøy Island, the

biggest fishing village of Tromsø with 300 inhabitants. Enjoy a visit of this vibrant coastal community in northern

Norway, where fishing and hunting has been the livelihood since time immemorial. The views are stunning: The

big Senja Island in the south, the coastal landscapes in the north and the endless ocean in the west. Your return

trip to Tromsø along the narrow Kattfjord will for sure be a memorable one: en route you can take in the majestic

Blåmann, which is the highest peak on the Kvaløy Island. Please note: limited number of guides in languages

other than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 89.00

Kinderen: € 75.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

The pretty and bustling Norwegian town of Tromsø, situated on the small island of Tromsøya, is a place of art,

history, excellent cuisine, and a sophisticated nightlife. However, the feature for which Tromsø is best known is

its northerly location, some 350 kilometres further up from the start of the Arctic Circle and one of the best spots

on earth to witness the curious phenomenon known as the Northern Lights. Your tour of the town begins with a

1-hour visit at Tromsø Museum for a look at its collection of Sámi artefacts, archaeological finds, religious art

exhibits and an intriguing machine that simulates the Northern Lights. The tour then continues towards the so-

called "Arctic Cathedral", a place of worship that is actually a church. Built in 1965, the distinctive triangular

architecture of the pure white structure has given it the nickname "the Opera House of Norway" due to a certain

likeness to the famous Sydney Opera House. A drive-by tour of the city's main attractions then ends your

excursion. Please note: limited number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide for your

language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. If the Cathedral is closed on public holidays or during

special events, the visit will be external. Guests are requested to wear appropriate attire for religious visits. This

tour may have multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your

specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 72.00

Kinderen: € 55.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

www.mscbook.com



TSO02 - TROMSO & POLARIA ARCTIC CENTRE

 

CULTUUR EN

GESCHIEDENIS

TSO04 - TROMSO CITY TOUR, MUSEUM & CABLE CAR

 

STADSRONDLEIDING

The vibrant Norwegian town of Tromsø is one of the best places on earth to observe the fabulous natural

phenomenon called the Northern Lights. No surprise, then, that it is also home to a major university and the

Polaria Centre, which this tour will give you an opportunity to explore for one hour. Thanks to its spectacular

setting on the island of Tromsøya, the town enjoys all-round views of the amazing surrounding landscape - wild,

rugged, and snow-capped. An enjoyable sightseeing tour of Tromsø begins this outing, after which you will pay

the fascinating Polaria Centre a visit. Try a polar walk, check out the various aquariums showing marine life in

polar areas and watch a wide-screen film about arctic life. You will then continue on to the so-called "Arctic

Cathedral", which is in fact a parish church. The striking building – pure white and triangular - was constructed

in 1965 and is often called "the Opera House of Norway" because of its distinctive look that somewhat resembles

the famous Sydney Opera House. This arctic tour ends with your return to the pier and your ship. Please note:

limited number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable,

the tour will be in English only. If the Cathedral is closed on public holidays or during special events, the visit will

be external. Guests are requested to wear appropriate attire for religious visits.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 82.00

Kinderen: € 62.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

Tromsø is the gateway to the Arctic and is beautifully located on a forest-covered island linked to the mainland by

a long bridge. Your tour begins with a stop at Tromsø Museum for a 1-hour visit. Among the various Sami,

archaeological and religious art exhibits, the museum also has an intriguing Northern Lights machine. The tour

then continues with a visit to the Arctic Cathedral. This parish church was built in 1965 and is often called "the

Opera House of Norway" because of its distinct look. Next, you will continue towards Lake Prestvannet, a small

body of water originally built as a reservoir in 1867 and ultimately turned into a nature reserve in 1921. A ride up

by cable car will then take you to Mount Storsteinen, which presides over the countryside below at a height of

420 metres above sea level and affords spectacular views of Tromsø and the surrounding islands. Your scenic

tour concludes with a leisurely journey back to the port and your ship. Please note: limited number of guides in

languages other than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English

only. There are approx. 80 steps at the cablecar. Guests of limited mobility are requested to evaluate their

personal level of stamina and ability before taking part. There may be long queues at the cable car station. If the

Cathedral is closed on public holidays or during special events, the visit will be external. Guests are requested to

wear appropriate attire for religious visits. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the ship's time in

port. You will receive all information about your specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 89.00

Kinderen: € 69.00

www.mscbook.com



TSO05 - POLARIA ARCTIC CENTRE & A VISIT A

HUSKY CAMP

 

WONDERLIJKE

NATUUR

TRM01 - TRONDHEIM BY COACH AND TRAM

 

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

Thanks to Tromsø's location some 350 kilometres north of the Arctic Circle, the town is popular as a starting

point for many arctic expeditions and the gateway to the Arctic. This entertaining excursion combines a visit to

the fascinating Polaria Centre with a trip to a husky farm and wilderness camp. First up is the Polaria Centre,

where you can go for a polar walk, take a look at a range of aquariums supporting marine life typically found in

polar areas and enjoy a wide-screen film about "life in the freezer". Then you will make your way to the wonderful

husky camp which is home to a pack of over a hundred huskies. The return to the port brings this polar-themed

tour to a perfect close. Please note: limited number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour

guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. Dogs are changing their fur in the

summer and may look a little scruffy; this is not a sign of neglect, but a natural process. Dogs will be happy to see

guests and may jump up in joy; guests should therefore be prepared that they might get dirty, especially if it has

been raining. It is also possible to view the dogs from a distance for those who prefer so. It is advisable to dress

according to the weather and preferably in layers. The tour includes walking on uneven ground, comfortable

shoes are recommended.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 89.00

Kinderen: € 69.00

Trondheim, Noorwegen

2023-06-13

Get set to discover the lovely Norwegian city of Trondheim - scenically set on the southern shores of

Trondheimsfjord at the mouth of the River Nidelva - from the unusual perspective of a tram. And not just any old

tram, but one run by the city's historical Gråkallen Line, which was opened in 1924 and has provided an

indispensable service to the citizens of Trondheim ever since. You will catch your tram after a short transfer from

your ship by coach, following which your tour with the best views of the city centre will take you past picturesque

wooden houses, lovingly painted in cheerful colours, and Trondheim's 16th-century city wall - all sights that are

well worth a photo or two. Once your tram ride has come to an end, the tour will wind down with your return to

the port and your ship. Please note: limited number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour

guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. This tour may have multiple departures

throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your specific departure the day before

the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 62.00

Kinderen: € 49.00

www.mscbook.com



TRM02 - TRONDHEIM CITY TOUR

 

STADSRONDLEIDING

TRM03 - HIKING TOUR

 

ACTIEF &

AVONTUUR

TRM04 - RINGVE MUSEUM & NIDAROS CATHEDRAL

 

CULTUUR EN

GESCHIEDENIS

The lovely old city of Trondheim, founded by the Vikings in A.D. 997, has no shortage of interesting sights to see,

some of which are included on this enjoyable 3-hour visit through the city. You will first get to visit the truly

magnificent Nidaros Cathedral, an 11th-century building erected over the burial site of King Olaf, who was

subsequently sanctified and has since been revered as the patron saint of Norway. Then you'll move on to the

city's Sverresborg Trøndelag open-air folk museum, a beautifully situated patch of land with around 60 historical

buildings that make the past come back to life. After a 50-minute walk around the museum, you will move on to

the Sverresli viewpoint for glorious vistas of the city and the surrounding area - a perfect photo opportunity. Your

return to the ship then ends your tour of Trondheim. Please note: limited number of guides in languages other

than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. This tour

includes walking uphill and on some steps in the open-air museum. Guests of limited mobility are requested to

evaluate their personal level of stamina and ability before taking part. Guests are requested to wear appropriate

attire for religious visits. If the Cathedral is closed on public holidays or during special events, the visit will be

external. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all

information about your specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 82.00

Kinderen: € 62.00

The staggering beauty of Norway's dramatic landscape is such that only superlatives will do when it comes to

describing it. A chance to explore this verdant countryside can be yours on an enjoyable hiking tour that begins

with a coach drive through the town with its colourful wooden houses to make for the nearby Bymarka, a vast

and extremely scenic local recreational area with around 200 km of walking trails. Your approx. 2-hour hike

through this amazing countryside will take you to Lian, where a restaurant awaits you for a well-deserved rest,

hot coffee, and freshly baked waffles - heavenly! After all that exercise and bracing Norwegian air, your return

journey to the comforts of you ship will be by coach. Please note: limited number of guides in languages other

than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. This tour is

not suitable for guests with walking difficulties. Guests with any type of food intolerance are required to

communicate it to the Shore Excursions Office at least two days before the call.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 59.00

Kinderen: € 49.00

Treat yourself to a chance to delve into two sites of cultural interest in the attractive town of Trondheim, which

was founded by the Viking King Olaf in 997 A.D.. Your combination tour begins with your visit to Nidaros

Cathedral, a gloriously ornate building dating back to the 11th-century and constructed over the burial grounds

of King Olaf, whose later sanctification made him the patron saint of Norway. Your second destination is the

Ringve Museum, which you will reach after a short coach ride out of town. As the only museum in Norway to

specialise in musical instruments, you can look forward to seeing a wide variety of exhibits from all over the

world. Your visit to the beautifully situated museum will then be followed by your return journey to Trondheim

and your ship. Please note: limited number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide for

your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. This tour is not suitable for guests with walking

difficulties. Guests are requested to wear appropriate attire for religious visits. If the Cathedral is closed on

public holidays or during special events, the visit will be external.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 89.00

Kinderen: € 65.00

www.mscbook.com



MLD06 - TROLLSTIGEN VIEWPOINT AND AMAZING

SCENERIES 

  

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

MLD07 - BUD & ERGAN FORT
CULTUUR EN

GESCHIEDENIS

Molde, Noorwegen

2023-06-15

Give yourself a chance to revel in Norway's jaw-dropping scenery on this entertaining all-day tour, which begins

with a short coach ride through the city of Molde, a.k.a. the "Town of Roses". A ferry will see you cross

Romsdalsfjorden, delivering snapshot-worthy views of the fjord and the Romsdal peaks. On arrival in Vestnes,

you'll continue by coach, crossing the Ørskog plateau, following the shoreline of Storfjorden and passing villages

such as Stordal to reach Valldal, a fertile area noted for its strawberry production. A short stop is scheduled on

reaching the steep gorge of Gudbrandsjuvet, followed by the Trollstigen viewpoint for another photo stop. The

hairpin bends of the famous Trollstigen road then follow, giving you a chance to enjoy yet more of the

surrounding landscape. The tour also includes a look at Europe's highest vertical rock face, known as

Trollveggen, or Troll Wall, before you travel alongside the Rauma River, famed for its salmon, and drive through

the town of Åndalsnes on the shores of Langfjorden to reach Åfarnes. After crossing the fjord by ferry, the final

leg will take you over bridges and through underwater tunnels to return to Molde and your ship.Please note:

limited number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable,

the tour will be in English only. This tour is unsuitable for guests with walking difficulties. Guests with any type of

food intolerance are required to communicate it to the Shore Excursions Office at least two days before the call.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 159.00

Kinderen: € 112.00

The charming town of Molde lies sheltered from northerly winds on the northern slopes of the wide

Romsdalsfjord and is consequently blessed with lush vegetation. This tour starts with a drive through the

beautiful scenery past Elnesvågen to Bud, a charming fishing village facing the open ocean. You'll stop here to

take a closer look at the Ergan Fort. Dating from the Second World War, today it is a restored war memorial

museum. Heading underground there is a network of bunkers, headquarters, and soldiers' quarters to explore,

containing weapons and other equipment. Returning above ground, there is a fine view to enjoy across to the

Bjørnsund islands, where in the past there was a thriving fishing community. Today the buildings are used as

summer holiday homes. Your tour concludes with the return drive to Molde. Please note: limited number of

guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in

English only. As this tour involves narrow passages and approx. 20 steps to descend/climb, it is unsuitable for

guests who are claustrophobic. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You

will receive all information about your specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 82.00

Kinderen: € 65.00

www.mscbook.com



MLD01 - MOLDE CITY TOUR

 

STADSRONDLEIDING

MLD08 - MOLDE CITY TOUR & THE ATLANTIC ROAD
STADSRONDLEIDING

Despite its northern location, the seaport of Molde enjoys a comparatively mild climate due to the warm Atlantic

gulf stream and the town's sheltered mountain location. Molde has been rebuilt twice, first after a fire in 1916

and again after heavy bombing during World War II. Your enjoyable sightseeing tour of this lovely city includes a

visit to the open-air folk museum. You will also pass by the city hall, which is renowned for its beautiful rose

garden. You will also be able to enjoy lovely views over the city from the Varden vantage point. Be sure to take

your camera and seize the opportunity to capture the splendour of the scenery on film for posterity - and your

family album. The tour concludes with your return journey back to the port and your ship. Please note: limited

number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour

will be in English only. This tour includes walking over uneven surfaces with steps and thresholds at Romsdal

Museum; guests of limited mobility are requested to evaluate their personal level of stamina and ability before

taking part. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all

information about your specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 59.00

Kinderen: € 45.00

Molde, also known as the "Town of Roses", enjoys a comparatively mild climate despite its northern location due

to the warm Atlantic gulf stream and the town's sheltered mountain location. The town has actually been rebuilt

twice, first after a fire in 1916 and again after suffering heavy bombing during World War II. Your enjoyable

sightseeing tour includes a visit to the open-air folk museum: Romsdal Museum, one of the largest provincial

museums in Norway and comprises well over 40 buildings, illustrating developments from the Viking Age right

up to the end of the 19th century. Your excursion also takes you across the hills down to the Frænfjord and on to

Bud, a charming fishing village facing the open ocean. Here you will have a photo stop at the site of the

fortifications from the World War II before continuing along Hustadvika, an ill-reputed stretch of sea dotted with

underwater reefs and rocky islands. You will then reach the impressive Atlantic Ocean road, known as one of the

most beautiful journeys in the world and voted as Norway's construction of the century. On our way back we

follow the Kornstadfjord on the inside, via Eide and then overland back to the pier in Molde. Please note: limited

number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour

will be in English only. This tour includes walking over uneven surfaces with steps and thresholds at Romsdal

Museum; guests of limited mobility are requested to evaluate their personal level of stamina and ability before

taking part.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 92.00

Kinderen: € 69.00

www.mscbook.com



MLD10 - MOLDE CITY WALK & THE ROYAL BIRCH

 

STADSRONDLEIDING

MLD11 - HIKING THROUGH THE VARDEN

MOUNTAINS
WONDERLIJKE

NATUUR

Protected against northerly and westerly winds, Molde lies at the foot of the hills, facing a fjord, which opens on

to a magnificent panorama of 87 snow capped mountain peaks. Molde is called the "Town of Roses" because

numerous plants, which really belong to far warmer climates, grow here on sunny slopes. From mid-June

onwards and throughout August, Molde abounds in fragrant, blooming roses. Along the main street Storgata

there is a beautiful avenue of Paul's Scarlet Hawthorns, and several roses have been planted by the shops. At the

Town Hall Square in the "Town of Roses" stands the bronze statue "Rosepiken", surrounded by a dancing

fountain, a sculpture of a young and beautiful Rose Maiden with her arms full of roses. From the street

Olsmedbakken and towards the Moldegård villa, many of the old wooden houses have been restored and

decorated with roses. You will continue to the Royal Birch, the place where King Haakon and Crown Prince Olav

sought shelter from German bombers in April 1940 when they were being hunted by the German occupying

forces. The Peace Grove next to the Royal Birch symbolizes the continuing struggle for freedom, peace, and

human dignity both today and in the future.Please note: Guests of limited mobility are requested to evaluate their

personal level of stamina and ability before taking part as it includes a slight walk uphill to reach the Royal Birch.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 29.00

Kinderen: € 25.00

Molde, often called the "Town of Roses" lies sheltered from northerly winds by the Romsdalfjord. The tour begins

by boarding a coach that will take you to Varden vantage point, passing first through the modern main street

with a great variety of shops. Continue up the hillside, passing semi-detached and detached homes, most of them

built in wood, with lovely gardens. From Varden vantage point, you can admire a spectacular view down on the

Romsdalsfjord with its many small islands lying just off Molde; on clear days, you can spot 87 peaks, most of

them covered in snow on the opposite side of the fjord. From here, you will begin a walk by heading towards the

Storli-Lodge. This part of our walk takes some 60 minutes and is along the old "Varde" road, which is just a good

path. Pass the Romsdal Museum with Reknes hill lying right behind; so, climb the hill and enjoy the view from

another angle over the town and surroundings. You will proceed through the Reknes Park on a road zigzagging

downwards towards the town once more, passing the House of Culture on your way, and shortly after you are

back at the quayside.Please note: limited number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide

for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. As this is a physically strenuous tour, it is

unsuitable for guests with heart or mobility problems. We suggest wearing sturdy, flat shoes, and something

windproof like an anorak. The walk is mainly downhill.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 55.00

Kinderen: € 42.00

www.mscbook.com



BER01 - HIGHLIGHTS OF BERGEN
STADSRONDLEIDING

BER08 - BERGEN BY LAND AND SEA

 

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

Bergen, Noorwegen

2023-06-16

Bergen was founded in the year 1070 and, until around 1830, the city was the largest town in the country and a

centre for commerce and shipping. Our excursion starts with a walk through the historic Bryggen quarter with

its typical gabled wooden buildings that overlook the harbour. The excursion includes a ride on the famous

Fløibanen funicular that climbs Fløien Mount; enjoy a magnificent view over Bergen and the surrounding area

from the top. Enjoy a scenic tour of the Bergen peninsula and of the central parts of the city. Pleasenote: there

may be long queues at the cable car station. If the transfer from the port to the city centre takes place with a

shuttle service, wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to aid with getting on and off the

coach; wheelchairs must be collapsible/foldable since the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. This tour may have

multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your specific

departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 69.00

Kinderen: € 55.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

This comprehensive tour will introduce Bergen, a lovely city that nestles between the sea and the mountains.

Having reached its commercial peak in 1100 through a profitable trade of dried cod, Bergen continued to flourish

as the main trade centre in Norway. Its historic past can be seen at the German pier and in Bryggen, a traditional

area with fine examples of hanseatic buildings and gabled wooden houses. The unglamorous days of the cod

trade have been left behind, as today this area has been reincarnated as a fashionable hub, with trendy

restaurants, tasteful souvenir shops and inviting pubs. However, one can still stroll through this historic district

and gain a sense of what it was like to live here during the Middle Ages. Next up is a chance to savour the sights

during a 1-hour coach ride through Bergen and the verdant Norwegian countryside en route to Lyse Island to

board a ferry. Some time to decompress during the relaxing boat trip then follows, during which you can delight

in gorgeous views of the so-called small Lysefjord (not to be confused with the namesake-fjord close to

Stavanger) and the Bergen archipelago on your way back to the city. On this scenic cruise, you can view Bergen

from a different perspective and fully experience the delights of this attractive town and its idyllic setting. Please

note: the order of the visits may vary; some groups will start the itinerary by boat and return to the pier by bus.

This tour is unsuitable for guests with walking difficulties. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the

ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 85.00

Kinderen: € 65.00

www.mscbook.com



BER02 - TREKKING ON FLØIEN MOUNT

 

ACTIEF &

AVONTUUR

BER07 - BERGEN SIGHTSEEING TOUR
PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

BER14 - HELICOPTER VIEWS OF BERGEN

 

SPECIALE

EXCURSIE

Combine a little sightseeing with a half-day's healthful activity with a full walking tour that takes you through

Bergen and the surrounding areas. Depending on where the ship docks, begin with a short walk or coach transfer

through the city to Bergen's old district, with the Bryggen Wharf, where we will admire the traditional gabled

wooden buildings that overlook the harbour. We will take the funicular railway to the top of Fløien Mount for a

2.5-hour hike. Enjoy magnificent views over Bergen and the region before returning to town with the cable car;

the return to the port may be by walking or by shuttle bus, depending on where the ship docks. Pleasenote: at

Floien Mount, you will walk for about 2.5 hours on footpath; we suggest you wear hiking shoes and bring water.

The hiking route may change at the discretion of the guide based on participants' levels of physical fitness. This

tour is not suitable for passengers with walking difficulties. There may be long queues at the cable car station.

Guides available in English and German; availability of guides in other language will be reconfirmed during your

cruise. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information

about your specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 55.00

Kinderen: € 42.00

See the sights in comfort on this coach tour through Bergen, which was the largest city in Norway until 1830.

Relax into your seat as you pass the main sights including the historic Bryggen district, with its gabled wooden

warehouses from the hanseatic period and Haakons Hall, erected during the reign of King Haakon Haakonsson

(1247-1261) and the most important building of the royal residence in the XIII century. Drive past Rosenkratz

Tower, built in the XIII century and rebuilt around 1560 as a combined fortress and residence. We will also

admire St. Mary's Church, dating back to the XII century, and splendidly Grieg Hall concert hall, home to the

Bergen Philharmonic Orchestra. Pleasenote: This tour may have multiple departures throughout the ship's time

in port. You will receive all information about your specific departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 39.00

Kinderen: € 35.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

Add a certain highlight to your cruise, earn yourself a few bragging rights and prepare to soak up the fabulous

panorama of Norway's naturescape on a 30-minute helicopter flight over Bergen and its surrounding area. A

minivan transfer will first see you reach the helicopter pad for an initial briefing on your flight. Then, with your

earphones on, you'll take to the skies. See how Bergen is cradled in between the hills, mountains, and North Sea

as you fly over the city centre, then on to the neighbouring mountains and fjords. Weather permitting, you may

even get to catch sight of a glacier in the distance. Keep your camera poised throughout the amazing flight to

capture every second for posterity and to share with people at home. Once you return to the ground, the minivan

will be waiting to return to you the ship. Please note: the pilot will provide basic information in English. The tour

is unsuitable for guests weighing more than 120 kg/264 lbs. and/or suffering from vertigo, claustrophobia, or

back problems. Guests must declare their weight on board when booking or reconfirming their participation in

the tour. Each flight has a maximum capacity of 3 guests. Guests must be at least 6 years of age to take part. The

tour may be cancelled if inclement weather prevails on the day of the call. This tour may have multiple

departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your specific departure the

day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 352.00

Kinderen: € 352.00

www.mscbook.com



BER15 - RIB BOAT ADVENTURE

 

ACTIEF &

AVONTUUR

BER20 - SIGHTSEEING BERGEN & "MAGIC ICE"

 

PANORAMISCHE

RONDRIT

BER21 - BERGEN BY SEGWAY®

 

ACTIEF &

AVONTUUR

Fancy rounding off your time in Norway with a look at Bergen from a unique waterside perspective? Then join

this enjoyable outing and board a rigid inflatable boat - RIB - to explore Bergen's harbour and adjoining fjords. A

short walk from the pier will see you reach the RIB landing stage, where you will then be issued with gear and

given a short safety briefing. Once on board, keep your camera at hand to capture splendid views at various

scenic spots, where stops will be made, and brief information provided by your captain. This celebration of

western Norway's awe-inspiring landscape then draws to a close with your return to Bergen and your ship.

Please note: all participants will be issued with insulated rain- and windproof outerwear. The captain of the boat

will provide information about some of the sights in English only. Guests must be at least 6 years of age to take

part. The tour is unsuitable for guests with back/neck problems and pregnant women. This tour may have

multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your specific

departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 125.00

Kinderen: € 125.00

Norway's second city has undergone various transformations over its 900 years of history. On this tour, see for

yourself how the Black Plague, fires, politics, and industry have shaped beautiful Bergen. After leaving the pier,

you'll pass the 13th-century Haakon's Hall and the Rosenkrantz Tower en route to Bryggen, the historic

Hanseatic Wharf, an area once devastated by fire but later rebuilt and now bustling with life. Continue past the

fish market towards Magic Ice, a wondrous art gallery experience. Both the sculpture exhibition and the interior

design are made of clear ice! Enjoy a drink served in a glass chipped out of an ice block while exploring this

magical world. Then drive past the picturesque houses of the Nordnes peninsula, on to the main sights in the city

centre and down the city's oldest street. Finally, travel through the historic Sandviken and Skuteviken districts,

with their tiny, white-painted, traditional wooden houses and colourful warehouses along the waterfront. Please

note: The order of the sites will vary depending on ship's berth in Bergen. A poncho and a pair of gloves will be

supplied at Magic Ice. The ice sculptures displayed may not match the picture and can be changed on short

notice at the discretion of the gallery.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 89.00

Kinderen: € 62.00

 Opmerking voor gasten met een beperkte mobiliteit

Riding a Segway® is a unique and fun way of getting around a new city, and Bergen is ideally suited to this

exciting form of transport. Join your Segway® guide, who will first give you a thorough review of the vehicle and

provide the necessary security information. Then you'll start your tour around the city's streets, historic

alleyways, and numerous attractions. Remember to look around as you pass a series of sights ranging from the

imposing Bergenhus Fortress at the entrance to the harbour and the historical Bryggen district (a UNESCO

World Heritage Site) to the famous fish market, Bergen Aquarium and one of the city's most beautiful parks,

Nordnes. From the Fjellveien path, catch the breathtaking views over Bergen city centre and its surroundings,

and take advantage of the excellent photo opportunities. Please note: the tour is unsuitable for pregnant women

and guests with prosthetics, neck/back problems. Guides available in English only. This tour may have multiple

departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your specific departure the

day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 85.00

Kinderen: € 85.00

www.mscbook.com



BER22 - BERGEN CITY WALK
STADSRONDLEIDING

BER50 - BEST OF BERGEN AND AQUARIUM

 

WONDERLIJKE

NATUUR

BER23 - PROTECTOURS: SECRETS OF BERGEN

 

MSC

PROTECTOURS

Bergen was founded in 1070 A.D. During the 12th- and 13th-centuries, when the Kingdom of Norway was at the

peak of its power and there was lively communication between the mother country and the Norwegian colonies in

the islands to the West, Bergen was the Capital of Norway. The Norwegian Kings resided here, and many

historical events took place in this busy port, which in those days had no less than 27 churches and abbeys.

Bergen owed wealth and prominence to the fish export trade mainly dried fish, which was one of the most

important products in the Middle Ages. The town grew to become the largest in Norway. Today, Bergen is the

second largest city next to Oslo, the present capital. Your tour will leave the pier on foot and will pass historic

and scenic sights like medieval King Haakon's Hall, the Rosenkrantz Tower, the picturesque old, wooden

buildings at the UNESCO World Heritage "Bryggen" - the Hanseatic Quarter of Bergen, the Fish Market and the

peninsula of Nordnes with its typical 19th-century white painted wooden houses. There will be time for a photo

stop at Nordnes with view to the Inner Harbour at Bergen Centre. Please note: this tour is unsuitable for guests

with walking difficulties.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 32.00

Kinderen: € 29.00

Immerse yourself in the fascinating marine world of Norway's largest aquarium, and on the way enjoy a rapid

sightseeing tour of Bergen, the city that was its capital in the Middle Ages and home to its kings. The city owed

its wealth and prominence to the export of fish, so it's fitting that one of its biggest tourist attractions today is the

aquarium. En route to the Nordnes peninsula where it is located, you'll drive through both old and new parts of

Bergen, passing the medieval King Haakon's Hall and the Rosenkrantz Tower as well as the picturesque old

wooden buildings at "Bryggen", the Hanseatic quarter. Your guide will give you plenty of information about the

aquarium before you visit it independently. Have fun spotting the local marine life as well as seals and penguins

outside and looking for crocodiles, snakes, and turtles in the tropical section. Depending on where the ship is

docked, your return to the port may be on foot (20 minutes) or by shuttle bus. Pleasenote: Guests of limited

mobility are requested to evaluate their personal level of stamina and ability before taking part.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 62.00

Kinderen: € 45.00

Zero emissions, a sustainable electric minibus, and the beauty of Bergen, all this in a short but pleasant tour to

visit both the city's main sights, as well as some of its more intimate places away from the tourist circuit. Here is

an excursion that will allow you to visit Norway's ancient capital while respecting the environment. Board the

minibus and enjoy a sightseeing tour of the city heading to Nordnes Peninsula with its 19th-century white painted

houses and a photo stop at Nordnes park to admire the view over Bergen harbour. The itinerary continues with a

panoramic drive through the streets of Norway's second-largest city with views of the medieval King Haakon's

Hall, the Rosenkranktz Tower and the picturesque wooden buildings at Bryggen, a UNESCO World Heritage Site,

the bustling fish market. Before returning to the port, drive through Nøstet and take an intimate look at one of

Bergens most popular and scenic residential areas. The student campus with its botanical garden will be one of

the many special treats along the way, as well as the rarely shown, stunning views of the city from the top of

Skansen on Mt. Fløien.Please note: this tour is unsuitable for guests with walking difficulties. This tour may have

multiple departures throughout the ship's time in port. You will receive all information about your specific

departure the day before the excursion.

Prijs per persoon

Volwassene: € 79.00

Kinderen: € 72.00

www.mscbook.com
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FAMILIE

PLEZIER

Neem uw kinderen mee op een ontdekkingsreis, met een speciaal programma voor

kinderen. Het perfecte familie-uitstapje.

STADSTOUR

Ontdek het centrum van de stad met een rondleiding en geniet van het lokale

landschap tijdens een comfortabele rit met de tourcar. Een gemakkelijke manier om

je bestemming te ontdekken.

CULTUUR EN

GESCHIEDENIS

Leer alles over de geschiedenis en de cultuur van uw bestemming, met bezoeken aan

de must-see locaties en rondleidingen langs de belangrijkste sites. Een ideale route

om meer te weten te komen over de lokale cultuur en beschaving.

PANORAMISCHE

TOUR

Bewonder je bestemming in alle comfort, met een schilderachtige tour die je het

beste uitzicht garandeert en je de bijzonderste bezienswaardigheden laat zien. Een

ontspannende weg ter ontdekking van jouw bestemming.

SPORT EN

AVONTUUR

Ga aan wal op zoek naar avontuur! Er zijn mogelijkheden voor sport en plezier

variërend van wandelen en snorkelen tot kajaktochten en 4x4 avonturen. De actieve

keuze.

HET WONDER

VAN DE

NATUUR

Verlies je hart aan het spectaculaire landschap en ontdek de fascinerende flora en

fauna van jouw bestemming. Een toegang naar de wonderen van de natuurlijke

wereld.

IETS

SPECIAALS

Ga op zoek naar uw interesses in elke passage! Van gastronomische rondleidingen en

shopping activiteiten tot culturele en religieuze rondleidingen, er is voor elk wat wils.

Een wereld waar je jouw hobby's en passies kan verkennen.

ZEE EN ZON

Trakteer jezelf op pure ontspanning, wandel op een prachtig strand of geniet van het

prachtige uitzicht tijdens een boottocht. Speciaal voor de zon- en zeeliefhebbers.

GEMAKKELIJK

&

BEREIKBAAR

Ontdek in alle rust het beste wat elke bestemming te bieden heeft, in kleine groepen,

op maat gemaakte routes voor langzame wandelaars en mensen met beperkte

mobiliteit. Ervaringen van dichtbij beschikbaar voor iedereen.

www.mscbook.com


